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XITROGE:\' IX RAI>J A>JD SNOW. 
Second Paper. 
B Y  .'.\ICHOL.\S KNIGH T .  
In the proceed ings of the  To,rn Academy of Science fo r  1 9 1 1, we de­
scribed a series of experiments to show the amount of nitrogien in rain 
and snow, whieh we carried on during the year 1 9 10. The work de­
scribed in this paper has to do with a series of experiments in the: same 
line during some months of 1 9 11-12 .  During this period we collected 
twenty-seven samples altogether, fourteen of which were snow, and thir­
teen were rain or rain and snow. There were sixty-nine inches of snow 
and about  five i nches of rain. 
vVe col l ected the :;;amples in two enameled pans,  each about twenty 
irn:lhes in diameter.  The samples were contained in glass stoppered 
bottles unti l  the d ete1·minations >vere made, and kept as fr.ee: as pos­
sible from contamjuation . There was not always a sufficient -amount of 
the sample. availabl e to make the chl orine test. Our met.hod for the 
chlorine was to  evaporate 500 c .c. of  the sample to dryness on the water 
bath, then to di ssolve the residue in 30 c . c .  distilled water, .and titrate 
·• with tenth normal silver nitrate solution , using neutral pota·ssium 
chromate solution as the indicator. 
'l'he oeeans are clouhtless the source of the chlorine.  The salt spra;y 
from the \rnves as  they heat upon the shore is caught by the winds and 
bo.rnr to thr interio1· o f  tlw (•onti nent. vVr found chlorine in each sample 
examined for : t. 
In the experi ments described in our previous paper, we determined 
the nitrate;;; by reduc ing to ammonia with aluminum foil in alkaline 
solut i on . The nitrate determ i nations of the pres.ent paper were made 
by the 11b enolsnlphonic  metho (l , whieh serms to giYe lower rrsnlts than 
the rcdnet ion \v i th nasecnt hydrogen. 
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Date 
December 20 _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _  _ 
December 25 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
December 26 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
December 30 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
January 9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
.January 13 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
February 1------- - - - - - - -
February 1 3  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
February 24- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
February 25 ____________  _ 
Maren 2--------- - - - - - - - ­
M arch lL ---------------
March 14-L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
M a rch 14-II _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
M arch 20 _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
April 13 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______  _ 
April 17-L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
April 17-II _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
April 2L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
April 25 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
c1'pri] 28 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
)l a y  z _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
D 
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� in . r ain and snow 
3 in . snow 
4 in. snow 
0 . 28! 4 in . snow 
7 . 1  3 i n .  snow 
3 . 55 ' � in . snow 
o. 71 ' 2 in. snow 
3 . 55 4 i n .  snow 
1-10 in. rain and snow 
2 . 13 8 in . snow 
2' . 485 , 6 i n .  snow 
2 . 13 4 in . snow 
4 . 61 3 in. snow 
2 . 13 4 i n .  snow 
1 . 8  1 0  in . snow 
J . s  3 i n .  rain 
4 . 2G 1 i n .  r ain 
2 . 84 6 in .  snow 
0 . 51 
0 . 15 
0 . 29 
0 . 16 
0 . 16 
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0 . 11 
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0 . 21 
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0 . 29 
0 . 30 
0.36 
0 . 36 
0.23 
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0 . 33 
0 . 36 
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0 . 70 
0 . 66 
-- - - - - - -- - � i n .  r a i n  
� �n . r a ! n  
5 . 68  2 n i .  ram - -- - - -- -- - -I i i n .  rain 
I I May 10- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - 0.25 0 . 30 0 . 81 I 0 . 51 - - - -- ---- - : � ln . rain ----- --- ---. - ,--- --- , M a y  11-L______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Trace 0 . 32 I 0 . 79 0 .68 ---------- 1 � in. rain 
May 11-IL-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 . 052 0 . 22 · 0 . 84 0 . 78 _________ _ , � in . rain 
May 14- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 . 38 0 . 30 0 . 85 0 . 70 ---------- 1  � in. rain 
May 20- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - ----------- 0 . 40 0 . 60 0 . 91 0 .78 ---------- 1  � in.  rain 
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We desire to express our hearty thanks to W. E. Morling and John 
W. Liddle for conducting the experiments described in the foregoing. 
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